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Multiple threshold options
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Ultra smooth bottom running
30mm polyamide thermal break
for increased thermal values
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News
Starting on page 5 we’ve got
some top stories from the industry
including fire door development
and conservatory roof innovation
but we also have the biggest news
from the business sector at large,
including the scrapping of
employment tribunal fees and new
data protection laws.

The GGF
Health & Safety Column
Phil Pennington talks us through the
responsibilities of companies when
it comes to the wellbeing of older
workers. Risk assessment must take
in to account the physical ability of
any employee to carry-out their
tasks safely.

Features – 14-24
This bumper section looks at all
that is good in doors (following
Part 1 of our feature last month)
and also at new and not so new
technology from locks with
fingerprint recognition through to
steel balances to replace lead in
vertical slider restoration.

The MWCIA Technical Article
More bespoke conservatory roofs
and replacement solid roofs means
more box gutters. But you need to
specify the correct width or you’ll
have problems, writes Don
Waterworth on page 26.

Trade News – 29
Products & Projects – 33
Scott’s Corner – 38

Forthcoming
Features

Contents

September 2017
• Energy Efficiency
• Lead Generation

October 2017
• Orangeries/Exterior
Buildings
• Bi-fold & Sliding Doors

November 2017
• Aluminium Systems
• Glass & IGUs

December 2017
• Vertical Sliders & Heritage
• New Business
Opportunities

Read TheInstaller online – www.profinder.eu

* Per leaf price is unglazed and may vary depending on size and
specification of the door. Lead time is based on a standard colour.

Up to 1200mm
sash widths

www.madefortrade.co

Tel: 01642 610798
Fax: 01642 671026

Quote turnaround
within 2 hrs

Stock colours : White,
Black, Grey, Grey on
White

NEW LOW PRICE

NOW ONLY

£345
per leaf

*

Including
delivery

£GET A PRICE
COMPARISON
TODAY

Aluminium
Bi-Fold Doors

ChooseMade for Trade
Be

Working Days
Lead Time10

ORDER TO DELIVERY FROM A FAST
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KEYFRAME UK
LIMITED KEYFRAME UK LTD

Units 29 / 32 Lyon Industrial Estate Moss Road Kearsley Bolton Lancashire BL4 8NB

Phone 01204 705 718 • Fax 01204 60 40 50
Email enquiries@keyframeuk.com • Web www.keyframeuk.co.uk

We hold the
KEY to keep
you in the
FRAME
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you in the 
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We hold the 
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• Fast Lead Times

• Outstanding Range of Products

• Cutting Edge Technology

• On Time Delivery, Nationwide

• Trade and Commercial

• Over 23 years in the Industry

• Exceptional Customer Service

• Industry Leading Brands

With 20 years of trading under our
belt we know what you need to grow
your business. At Keyframe UK we
believe that strong relationships are
what’s most important to the growth
of our business.

Book a call with our expert team:

01204 705 718
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News

Bowater by Birtley is offering a full
array of colours from its in-house
paint line on its wide range of
composite doors. And never has
colour been so important as
Kevin Kiernan from the company
explains: “Property experts have
confirmed that an immaculate
front door is the key to selling a
house.

“However, the best colour depends
on the position of the property. Pastels
work best for city dwellings while nat-
ural shades should be used in the
countryside. Meanwhile, trending
colours are bright yellow, pink and
turquoise. We already know the im-
portance of colour but as its placed

under the spotlight by property ex-
perts, installers need to be in a strong
position to deliver.

“We invested in an in-house paint
line so that we have complete control
over the delivery of a wide range of
colours. We can colour match any
specific requirements for the more in-
dividual colour projects and where re-
quired, we can also colour match the
frame to the door.

“Homeowners want choice when it
comes to the colour of their front door
and with recent press articles suggest-
ing that the colour they choose says
something about what kind of person
they are, there is even more need to
offer a whole array of options!” i

The government has commit-
ted to updating and strength-
ening data protection laws
through a new Data Protec-
tion Bill.

The Information Commissioner’s
Office will also be given more
power to defend consumer inter-
ests and issue higher fines, of up
to £17 million or 4 per cent of
global turnover, in cases of the
most serious data breaches.

Matt Hancock, Minister of State
for Digital said: Our measures
are designed to support busi-
nesses in their use of data and
give consumers the confidence
that their data is protected and
those who misuse it will be held
to account. The Bill will give peo-
ple more control over their data,
require more consent for its use.”

Clearer rules
Data protection rules will also be
made clearer for those who han-
dle data but they will be made
more accountable for the data
they process with the priority on

personal privacy rights. Those or-
ganisations carrying out high-risk
data processing will be obliged
to carry out impact assessments to
understand the risks involved.

The Bill will bring the European
Union’s General Data Protection
Regulation (GDPR) into UK law,
helping Britain prepare for a suc-
cessful Brexit.

At a personal level
Research shows that more than
80 per cent of people feel that
they do not have complete control
over their data online.

Under the Bill, individuals will
have more control over their data
by having the right to be forgot-
ten and ask for their personal
data to be erased.

The Data Protection Bill will:
•`Make it simpler to withdraw

consent for the use of personal
data.

•Allow people to ask for
their personal data held by
companies to be erased.

•Enable parents and guardians
to give consent for their child’s
data to be used.

•Require ‘explicit’ consent to be
necessary for processing
sensitive personal data.

•Expand the definition of
‘personal data’ to include IP
addresses, internet cookies
and DNA.

•Update and strengthen data
protection law to reflect the
changing nature and scope of
the digital economy.

•Make it easier and free for
individuals to require an
organisation to disclose the
personal data it holds on
them.

•Make it easier for customers to
move data between service
providers.

New criminal offences will be
created to deter organisations
from either intentionally or
recklessly creating situations
where someone could be
identified from anonymised
data. i

DoYouDoData?EU
GDPRtoEnterGBLaw
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News

Pyroplex approached Liniar at the
2016 FIT Show to propose working
together on a project to develop a
fire door assembly capable of
achieving a fire resistance period
of 30 minutes.

Pyroplex is a manufacturer and sup-
plier of high performance fire contain-
ment systems including high
performance intumescent strips for use
in doors and glazing systems. Its sys-
tems are supported by international
testing and certification and the firm
holds third party approval under inter-
nationally recognised schemes.

During the programme, Liniar and
Pyroplex worked closely with compo-
nent providers, such as Distinction

Doors, NSG Group, Mila and Yale,
in the initial concept design and par-
ticipated in small scale fire testing.

The collective technical expertise
from all the various parties involved in
the project proved to be invaluable to
see the interaction between products
when tested for fire resistance, whilst
maintaining other essential character-

istics including security, thermal per-
formance and weather ability, to com-
ply with Building Regulations.

After completing a small scale fire
test, Pyroplex commissioned Exova
Warringtonfire to undertake a full
scale fire test incorporating two
doors, both of which included over-
head glazing panels and glazed side
lights with large aspect ratios, which
can often fail under constant fire load.

Both of the door set assemblies
achieved a significant overrun in terms
of fire resistance. The testwas continued
to failure, exceeding the 30 minute re-
quirement by more than 15 minutes –
meaning the doors are well on the way
to reaching the 60 minute mark. i

The Supreme Court – the UK’s
highest court – has unani-
mously ruled that the govern-
ment was acting unlawfully
when it introduced the fees
four years ago.

The government will also have
to refund more than £27 million
to the thousands of people
charged for taking claims to tri-
bunals. This is since July 2013,
when fees were introduced by
Chris Grayling, the then Lord
Chancellor.

The Employment Tribunals Serv-
ice has not as yet indicated
whether claimants put off by fees
will be offered an opportunity to
take their cases forward – tradi-
tionally a time restriction applied.

For four years anyone in
England, Scotland and Wales
wanting to pursue a case against
their employer has had to find as
much as £1,200.

In the judgement (UNISON v
The Lord Chancellor) the seven

Supreme Court judges ridiculed
the government’s misunderstand-
ing of ‘elementary economics
and plain common sense’ –
Grayling had claimed higher fees
would mean increased demand.

The judges also said fees were
set so high, it ‘has had a deterrent
effect upon discrimination claims,
among others’ and also put off
more genuine cases, than the
so-called vexatious claims the
government claimed fees were
meant to deter.

Access to justice is of value to
society as a whole
The Supreme Court stressed that
the administration of justice is not
merely a public service, where
courts and tribunals are only of
value to the users who appear
before them and who obtain a
remedy. They said access to jus-
tice is of value to society as a
whole, especially where cases es-
tablish legal rules and principles

of general importance.
The Court said evidence

showed the fall in claims when
fees came in was ‘so sharp, so
substantial and so sustained’ that
they could not reasonably be af-
forded by those on low to middle
incomes. It also held that fees par-
ticularly deterred the kind of ‘low-
value’ claims generally brought
by the most vulnerable workers.

Case reduction
The most common reasons for
employment tribunal cases
include unfair dismissal, holiday
pay and sex discrimination.
Official statistics show that the
number of cases taken by workers
has dropped by nearly 70% since
the fees were introduced. TUC re-
search shows that this fall was es-
pecially high in cases
involving part-time work rules
(-83%), sexual orientation discrim-
ination (-75%) and unauthorised
deductions from wages (-78%). i

Fees for Employment
Tribunals Scrapped
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News

Liniar is constantly designing new
elements and working on im-
proving the roof kit based on cus-
tomer feedback.

“We’ve been working hard over
the past few months to introduce a
whole host of updates, improvements
and innovations across the range,”

said Tony Basile (pictured), Busi-
ness Development Director.
“We’ve improved the aesthetics
and function of our valley so that
the valley wings can now be as-

sembled onto the roof inde-
pendently, reducing manual
handling and making it
much more fitter-friendly.

“The valley’s weather seal has been
enhanced with bubble gasket inter-
nally and glazing trim externally. All
of the PVCu components, such as end
caps, are now available in foiled fin-
ishes to compliment the rest of the roof.

Improved functionality
“We’ve also adapted our jack rafter
fixings, for both jack rafters and valley
jacks, improving functionality and fur-
ther simplifying assembly and adjust-
ments.

“Modifications have been made to
the geometry of our wall pivot rail,
meaning they can now provide the
same internal roof dimensions as an

eaves beam. There’s also been a
change to the design of our XHD tran-
som bar which enables us to increase
the maximum span of roof bars
and therefore the size of the roofs
available.

Literature refreshment
“To compliment all of these advance-
ments, all of the associated literature
has been refreshed to reflect the
changes. Each roof kit is supplied
with a comprehensive installation
guide, while new survey sheets and
revised quotation sheets have been re-
designed to make life easier for all
concerned.” i

The average British trades-
person, earning £355 per
week, would have to work
for 132 years or 6,864 weeks
to earn the equivalent of
£2,438,275, the average Pre-
mier League fottballer wage,
revealed new research by
FootballSalaryGuide.com,
an interactive website which
collates earnings informa-
tion from hundreds of top
flight players, created by
FreeBets.org.uk, a betting of-
fers and tips website.

Those working in financial
services sector, earning an aver-
age salary of £783 per week
would still have to work for 56
years, while IT & communica-
tions workers must work an av-
erage of 71 years before
matching a footballer’s annual
wage.

Healthcare professionals such
as doctors and nurses would
have to work an average of 48
years, while education
providers such as teachers and
lecturers would need to work an

average of 87 years.
Even female football players

would have to work 70 years to
earn the same as their male
counterparts.

FreeBets.org.uk spokesperson
said: “We all know footballers
earn a staggering amount of
money on a weekly basis but
when put into context and paral-
lels drawn between highly-re-
garded working professions
such as nurses, doctors and
teachers, the gap is even more
apparent.” i

Football Crazy –
It Could TakeYou
132Years to Earn
The Same As
Costas Kickaball
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GGF H&S Article

10 | Technical Article | The Installer

There continues to be con-
cern across the industry re-
garding the shortage of
skilled fitters coming into the
sector. The GGF has been
working alongside our Mem-
bers to build a training path-
way for those who want to
join the industry, writes Phil
Pinnington GGF Director of
Health and Safety.

Inevitably this is going to take
time and the GGF will continue
to see a reliance on older sea-
soned employees which in the
short-term helps to plug the gap
but brings with it complications.

The UK’s aging workforce is no
surprise and has been the source
of many government and indus-
try awareness campaigns in re-
cent years however with the
advantages of age and experi-
ence comes the safety chal-
lenges.

Health and Safety Regulations
haven’t previously recognised
age unless it’s at the lower end
of the working life but changes
in the demographic have forced
the Health and Safety Executive
to encourage industry to con-
sider the potential for harm or in-
jury that arises from older

workers. It’s inevitable that as we
get older certain tasks become
harder to achieve, often the
problem is accepting our own
limitations for fear of being
branded ‘too old to do the job’.

This assumption shouldn’t be
fostered and where a company
has a good health and safety cul-
ture in place these issues can
very readily be managed. It’s ad-
vised that companies have open
discussions with older staff so as
to understand their capabilities
and limitations whilst ensuring
their safety is the best starting
point.

Keeping The Older
Workforce Safe
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ALL ALUMINIUM LANTERN ROOF

www.korniche.co.uk

Tel: 01642 610799
Fax: 01642 615854

TAKE THE CHALLENGE
FASTEST
Glazed in seconds
No cutting or drilling on-
site, without silicone, clip fit
finishing caps – Fastest fit on
the market

As featured at the FITShow,
search for our YouTube
video and see the
Korniche fully fitted
in under 6 minutes

STRONGEST
Performance
Engineering
Ability to withstand ‘Live’ loads
over twice that of the leading
competitor. A 6x4m roof can
support up to 8 tonnes

Up to 3m x 2.5m with
no rafters

No tie bars required
3.5kN
/m2

WARMEST
Fully thermally
broken construction
Thermal PVC T Bar, Thermally
broken eaves beam and industry
leading Q-Lon Gaskets.

U Value from 1.2

SLIMMEST
Uninterrupted Sight
Lines
Patent pending end boss
enabling hips to merge into ridge

Traditional features in
contemporary design give
‘Timber’ like looks suitable for all
properties

Narrowest external ridge profile

SUPPORT
Best for specifiers -
the ideal trade
lantern

Brand, point of sale and
marketing support helping save
time and maximise profit from
sales and on-site.

Online trade KwikQuote tool

PLUS

ONLY 5
WORKING
DAYS LEAD
TIME
FULL SALES
SUPPORT AND
NATIONWIDE
DELIVERY

Under
6 mins

TM

ALL ALUMINIUM LANTERN ROOF
*

CONTACT US TODAY
FOR A QUOTE
*Point of sale includes 20 x 2 kinds of brochures,
brochure holder, roll up banner and 2mx1m vinyl
banner with first roof order.

FREE
SHOWROOM

POINT OF
SALE
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GGF H&S Article

The most common injury at
work continues to be muscular-
skeletal therefore the challenge
for employers is to assess the
ability to lift, carry and climb. In
these situations, age should be
considered but should never be
the primary consideration. Em-
ployees’ abilities differ massively
and their general health, build
and often diet can be factors.

Employers have to consider
many factors including ability for
any tasks which could be ex-
pected to pose a risk of injury
and manage it appropriately.

This useful checklist is a good
way to begin your assess-
ment of an employee’s abili-
ties. Ask yourself:
•What is the task?
•Can it be done without any

physical intervention?
• Is equipment available that can

take away completely the risk
of injury to the worker?

• If employee involvement can
not be avoided, has an agreed
method of doing it safely been
put together?

It is also the employer’s legal ob-
ligation to satisfy that the em-

ployee is physically capable, so
there should be an open conver-
sation addressing whether or not
the employee is taking medica-
tions which could adversely af-
fect his or her judgement of risk.

The final factor that should be
considered and, in many cases
is easily addressed, is that of
training. By committing to appro-
priate and regular training, em-
ployers are in a better position to
help employees avoid injury.

Regular can be anything an
employer deems appropriate un-
less regulations define otherwise.
Over the last 12 months the GGF
has been successfully running a
Manual Window and Door Han-
dling course which has been de-
signed specifically for installers.
Feedback has been tremen-
dously positive and course dates
continue to be set and places are
filling up quickly.
Picture: Older workers – age
can be a factor in H&S

i

12 | Technical Article | The Installer
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Doors & Hardware

Now is the time for locksmiths
to move into the smart secu-
rity market and take advan-
tage of the growing potential
and increased profits avail-
able in this sector.

Homeowners The Yale Conexis
L1 Smart Door Lock allows home-
owners to secure their home with-
out the need for a key. The
Conexis L1 works with most mul-
tipoint locks on the market and
on PVC-U and composite doors
with a thickness of 44 – 70 mm.

When linked with a Yale wire-
less module, users can connect
the Conexis L1 to other Yale
smart products, including the Yale
Smart Home Alarm, which can
then be controlled with the free
Yale app for a complete smart
home experience.
Step 1 – Remove the fixing
screws on the internal handle,
making a note of which holes the

screws went through.
Please note: the door will need

to remain open until the full instal-
lation is complete.
Step 2 – Remove the cylinder
by taking out the cylinder screw
beneath the bolt – you may need
to insert and turn your key to en-
able the cylinder to be removed.
Step 3 – Measure the thickness
of the door, and the distance be-
tween the centre of the lock and
the inside of the door to deter-
mine which fixing pack to use.

Select between the short or

long tailbar from the fixing pack
using the measurement from the
centre of lock to the inside door,
and push the chosen tailbar into
the actuator up to three clicks de-
pending on the door measure-
ment.
Step 4 – Insert the actuator into
the door, ensuring the cam is
within the housing. If the cam isn’t
in the housing, use the end of the
tailbar to push down the pin,
which will allow you to put the
cam into the housing.
Step 5 – Loosely secure the ac-
tuator in place using the screw
provided.
Step 6 – The Conexis L1 has an
adjustable design meaning it can
fit doors with the fixing point
above and below the lever han-
dle. Depending on the fixing
points on the door, take the exter-
nal handle and screw the lug into
position.

Step by Step Guide
on How to Install a
Yale Conexis L1
Smart Door Lock

18

3
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Step 7 – Insert both spring sets into the cavity in
the back of the handle.
Step 8 – Ensuring the lever is the correct orien-
tation for your door, take the spindle from the fix-
ing pack and make sure it’s pushed all the way
into the lever handle.
Step 9 – Next, push the cable guide and spindle
through the holes in the door. Then slide the lugs
up and down to align with the existing holes and
push the handle onto the door. You can now re-
move the cable guide, this is no longer required.
Step 10 – Mount the internal fixing plate, mak-
ing sure the cable goes through the bottom slot.
Choose the new screw and insert either above or
below the lever – this will correspond to where
your lug was installed in the previous step. Do not
tighten fully at this stage.
Step 11– Fit the alignment tool to the internal fix-
ing plate, making sure it is pushed all the way on
and the handle is parallel to the door on both
sides. Next, make sure the alignment tool is flat
against the door and tighten all the screws fully.
Step 12 – Now remove the alignment tool being
careful not to remove the spindle, this is no longer
required. Take the cable and push it into the slot
in the back of the internal handle, lining up the
two red sides of the connector.
Step 13 – Make sure the arrows on the tailbar
housing are pointing up. Mount the internal han-
dle onto the door over the spindle and tailbar mak-
ing sure to fold the cable into the cavity on the
internal handle. Please note: the thumbturn should
not be moved until the installation is complete.
Step 14 – Remove the radio and battery covers.
Tighten all the screws in place ensuring the han-
dle stays aligned.
Step 15 – Make sure the lever handle operates
freely once the screws are tightened. Insert batter-
ies and attached the battery cover.
Step 16 – Now, hold the R button for fifteen sec-
onds, waiting for the two beeps. Press the lever
handle fully down and release, then lift the lever
handle up fully.
Step 17 – You will now need to pair a card /
tag. Press the R button to start. The light on the
front of the lock should now turn purple. Hold the
tag / card against the external reader under the
Yale until the light turns green. Please note: only
one card/tag can be paired this way, subsequent
cards/tags can be paired later using the app.
Step 18 – Press the R button to finish. The card
/ tag is now paired. The Yale Conexis L1 Smart
Door Lock is now fitted.

For information on Yale’s Smart Living range
of connected security products, visit
yale.co.uk/smart-living

i

Doors & Hardware
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Doors & Hardware

Jayne Sullivan, Operations
Director at DoorCo, says: "Our
customers are at the heart of
everything we do. This is a
bold statement but one that
has remained the focus
throughout our rapid growth
in the last 12 months.

“This is largely thanks to our
strategic expansion programme
of investment, product innova-
tions and targeted customer
growth but also to the increas-
ingly sophisticated market we are
operating in," continues Sullivan.
"Gone are the days of one sup-
plier with one product – cus-
tomers expect choice.”

Range boost
The introduction of new products
such as Links and Monza II has
boosted the range and opened
new opportunities for installers to
offer composite doors to give
home owners something differ-
ent. Links is the first composite
door with a non-woodgrain finish
to match aluminium, while the
Monza II is has a contemporary
12 panel book-matched design.

Prepped doors – fast
Sullivan says: “Choice is impor-
tant and so is service. We prom-
ised our prepped doors with
customised specifications on size,
hardware, pre-finish and colour
in a 4-7 day turnaround. Many
refer to our products as ‘fit and
forget’ because they are easy to
fit and often have no call-back’s –
the total return rate for doors
back to us, once installed, is less
than 1% of total sales.

“But there’s no point in being
the biggest if we can’t deliver on
our promises. That’s why
DoorCo has made significant in-
vestment in all areas of our busi-
ness, from automation and
machinery, to our staff and man-
agement systems. We have the
UK’s largest door slab stock hold-
ing – 30,000 slabs at any one
time held in our 80,000sq.ft
Macclesfield warehouse and dis-
tribution hub – which means

Composite Doors –
Investment
Opens Up Range
and Styles
Jayne Sullivan, Operations
Director at DoorCo, now the
UK’s largest composite door
supplier, explains how
customer service has been
kept at the forefront during
a dramatic period of
growth, in a rapidly
changing door market
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customers can rely on the
fast lead times and quality
finishes, particularly when
it comes to colour, which
is 60% of our business.”

IT
DoorCo has also up-
graded its IT infrastructure
according to Sullivan: Our
IT system has had an over-
haul too in the form of
Project Diamond. Work-
ing with Business Micros,
a completely bespoke soft-
ware system has been
built to ensure DoorCo
can maintain, streamline
and future-proof high serv-
ice levels without sacrifice.
The system handles an un-
limited number of prep op-
tions and configurations
(DoorCo offers 90 differ-
ent styles of prepped
doors available in 47
standard colours, provid-

ing over 4,000 standard
style and colour combina-
tions), has robust software
performance and can
be linked directly from
the customer’s in-house
system.

“Customers can log-in
directly to process to their
orders; the system ‘remem-
bers’ individual prepping
information, making or-
dering quick and easy.
The order is automatically
planned into DoorCo's
production, therefore data
is automatically gener-
ated, eliminating human
error and duplication of
effort. Early results show
that Project Diamond is
already saving customers
time and giving
them greater flexibility,
whilst simultaneously
real-time tracking our
performance.” i
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Solid Conservatory Roofs

(GuardianWarm Roof)

• Fast installation – including full guide

• 10-year product guarantee

• Two external tile options – variety of

colours available

• Internal options – plaster, cladding, roof

windows and lighting

• Fully LABC and LABSS approved system

• Perfect for any size and type of

conservatory

Glazed Conservatory Roofs

(Eurocell Conservatory Roof)

• Glazing options - Glass and

Polycarbonate

• 10-year product guarantee

• Designed for faster and smoother

installation – including full guide

• A choice of frame, glass and

polycarbonate colours

• A range of high performance glazing

panels available

Skypod Skylights

• Designed for superior performance

• Fast, accurate installation

• U-values as low as 1.0**

• 10-year guarantee

• Fixed 20˚ pitch
• A choice of frame and glass colours

• Cheaper than other aluminium

alternatives

1000mm x 1500mm = £490*

1000mm x 2000mm = £580

1000mm x 3000mm = £730

1500mm x 3000mm = £840

2000mm x 3000mm = £980

2000mm x 4000mm = £1220

Made to Measure = Contact us

Contact us today!

T: 0191 455 8866 F: 0191 447 6618

E: trade@premierroofsystems.co.uk

W:www.premierroofsystems.co.uk

Premier Roof

Systems offer a

passionate, honest

and dependable

service

*All prices exclude VAT. **Prices are based on White profile

and Ambi Blue - Self Cleaning Glass with U-Value of 1.2.

Quick quote turnaround

Nationwide delivery

Technical support

Design,

Manufacture

and Delivery
Conservatory Roofs | Roof Lanterns

10%OFF
Your First

Order
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Within Carl F Groupco's
SmartSecure, the traditional
key is replaced with a range
of access control options.

SmartConnect Easy, for exam-
ple, is an optional access control
package using a smartphone.
The system provides both keyless
operation and monitoring with
sensors monitoring the door leaf
and bolt position so the locking
status can be verified from any
location, whenever required.
SmartConnect Easy is gaining
traction in the care
home/assisted living market
where either carers or the chil-
dren of elderly parents can use
the system to keep their minds at
rest.

Open & shut case
SmartTouch is another SmartSe-
cure option. Easy entry is enabled
by simply touching a sensor. Ac-
cess is facilitated if an active,
moving transponder is within

range. For a stylish, concealed so-
lution, the sensor can also be fit-
ted within a pull handle.

Radio based access control sys-
tems are also available including
a radio keypad, transponder
and fingerprint scanner for key-
less biometric access control.

Doors are automatically locked
on closing, which means that oc-
cupants are always secure.

Fuhr
The Fuhr 881 multitronic lock,
which is at the heart of the Smart-
Secure electronic door locking
and smart access control solu-
tions, has achieved Secured by
Design accreditation.

Commenting on the impor-
tance of being able to display
the Secured by Design logo for
the Fuhr 881, John Mitchell (pic-
tured), Carl F Groupco’s Techni-
cal Manager said: “Secured by
Design reassures home owners
that products are tested to current

security standards. It also
aids fabricators and in-
stallers in demonstrating the
quality of their offer.

“The Fuhr multitronic
881’s intelligent technology,
combined with a modular con-
struction, has made the versatile
locking system ideally suited for
SmartSecure’s range of access
control solutions while also being
compatible with third party build-
ing control systems, alarms, door
openers and access control.”

Simple to fit
It would be easy to think that with
all this capability comes com-
plexity of installation but Carl F
Groupco emphasises that this is
not the case, the company
stresses that SmartSecure prod-
ucts are very simple to fit and
technical experts are on hand to
answer any questions.

It is also stylish – all compo-
nents can be concealed, which
reduces the risk of tampering
and for flexibility, the system can
be integrated with existing
access control or building man-
agement systems. The lock re-
quires just four additional
routings compared to a standard
multipoint lock, this allows the
transformer and cabling to be
fully concealed into the frame.

A video can be viewed on
the SmartSecure website
www.smartsecure.co.uk or
via the Carl F Groupco
YouTube channel

i
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The industry is embracing a major Smart Home technology
revolution. To assist those working in the front line, this article
sets out to provide an overview of Carl F Groupco's
SmartSecure brand, which offers a range of electronic door
locking and smart access control solutions

SmartSecure –
Easy as 1, 2, 3
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Requires one
screwdriver

Battery
operated

Tamper
alarm

Secure push
& turn thumbturn

Keyless 2 year
guarantee

9v

Battery
backup

Fit the Future
www.yale.co.uk/smart-living

YALE_wp 07/02/2017 09:42 Page 1
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Window Hardware

There’s a massive market for
refurbishing old timber sliding
sash windows, especially on
Victorian properties owned by
people who want to preserve
traditional aesthetics, writes
Sealco's Tom McGovern.

Let’s Timber refurbishment can
be unfamiliar ground for some in-
stallers but it’s definitely a service
worth offering to homeowners.

In conservation areas, homeown-
ers have no choice but to refurbish
existing sash casement windows
and the way to do this cost-effec-
tively is to consider the hardware.
Nowadays, there are so many
hardware innovations, windows
can be refurbished to their original
beauty and replacements in other
areas of the house can be speci-
fied to perfectly match.

Hardware for timber sliding
sash windows is something we
get asked about quite a lot, so
here’s a quick guide on what to
look out for.

Lead or
steel
weights?
Tradit ional
sliding sash
windows use
a weight and
pulley system

to create the sliding mechanism.
Getting the correct sash weight is
essential and it’s easy to work out
from the dimensions of the win-
dow and the sash. The weights
are then hung on a sash cord
and use pulley wheels to create
the opening and closing mecha-
nism.

Traditionally, lead weights have
been used, they’re seen as the

best material for getting a decent
weight into a small space but steel
is a great alternative. The steel
cutting process has been trans-
formed over the last few years,
making steel weights a more cost-
effective solution for refurbs too.

For projects where some win-
dows are being replaced and
need to match the refurbished
ones, talk to your fabricator
about spiral balances. They work
really well in slimmer frames –
ideal for smaller windows!

Glazing putty replacement
It’s likely that a refurbishment will
involve replacing the glazed units
in your window and there are in-
novative new polymers that can
help you get the job done quicker
than using traditional putty. Using
a high tack polymer sealant is a
good option. You need one with
a strong but flexible seal so that
the sealant stays elastic and will
not shrink.

Our Endurance Glazing Putty
Replacement can be overpainted
or stained just 2 hours after appli-
cation, to speed up the refurbish-
ment process.

Fasteners & finishes
So much of a sliding sash win-
dow’s hardware is on display
that aesthetics are a big part of
making hardware choices for
refurbishments.

Fasteners also play a big part
in securing the window – they fix
to the meeting rail for effective
sash locking and sash stops can
be added to offer restricted open-
ing for ventilation. And to allow
extra fresh air in, make sure your
timber sliding sash window fea-
tures a vent – the slimmer the bet-
ter for those improved aesthetics.

There is a range of fastener
styles to replicate individual win-
dows and for homes that are
being refurbished, there are lots
of fasteners styles available in
loads of different finishes for a re-
ally smart looking window.
Brighton fasteners, Clo fasteners,
Straight Arm Fasteners and
Quadrant Fasteners in brass are
perfect for traditional projects.
For a modern twist, try them in
polished chrome or satin chrome.

Endless options
There are so many hardware op-
tions out there, that design
choices are almost endless, but at
Sealco we can lend a hand.
Give me a call if you’d like a
copy of our timber hardware
brochure, some help with calcu-
lating sash weights or more infor-
mation on timber window
hardware.

Picture: Sealco. Sealco's En-
durance sliding sash pulley
wheels and steel weights

i

Tom McGovern, timber
window and door
hardware expert at
Sealco, talks about what
to consider when
choosing replacement
sliding sash window
hardware

Refurbishing Sliding
Sash Windows
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ORDER TODAY

SmartMotion is a unique interface that
helps you quickly and easily incorporate
ScreenLine MB System motorised integral
blinds into home automation systems. It’s
supplied pre-wired and tested, for a
smooth, problem-free installation.

Tel: 0113 277 8722
Email: info@morleyglass.co.uk
Direct fax for quotations: 0113 277 8723

from

www.morleyglass.co.uk

Morley Glass & Glazing Ltd, Unit 3, Leeds 27 Industrial Estate
Bruntcliffe Way, Leeds LS27 0HH

SMARTMOTION:
SO EASY TO USE, IT’S CHILD’S PLAY!
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Every year approximately
4,000 children under the age
of 15 are injured falling from
windows and tragically, 15-20
are killed, writes Mike Der-
ham, Chairman of Mighton
Products as he says safety
should never be an optional
extra where windows are
concerned.

Perhaps unsurprisingly, 80% of
those injured are under the age
of four. These statistics could be
dramatically reduced if every
window fitted at height, from first
floor upwards, was installed with
simple devices that restrict the
opening of windows.

Mighton led the way not only
in developing effective window
restrictors but was also involved
in the creation of legislation gov-
erning their design and use in
the United States.

The idea for the Angel Ventlock
came about following a cus-
tomer query ten years ago made
at a Window and Door Manu-

facturers Association (WDMA)
event in the states, where
Mighton was exhibiting. The cus-
tomer in question had been look-
ing at a regular Mighton
Ventlock product, one that had
been available for the last 30
years and queried whether it met
standards set out by US building
codes.

As a result of this enquiry, the
team at Mighton ended up work-
ing on the ASTM Sub-Committee
to develop new standards of
safety, work that ultimately re-
sulted in the introduction of
ASTM F2090-2008 and 2010,
a specification that established
the installation, safety, perform-
ance and labelling requirements
for devices intended to address
the risk of injury and death asso-
ciated with accidental falls from
windows by children aged 6
and younger. Tens of thousands
of such restrictors are now sold
to some of the largest window
companies in the world.

Retro-fit
Fitting a window opening control
device as a matter of course, will
dramatically reduce the numbers
of children injured under the age
of 6 years old. Our Angel Vent-
lock for example has led the way
for such products by providing a
low cost yet effective solution that
does not detract from the aesthet-
ics or overall functionality of a
window and which can be easily
integrated by a manufacturer or
retro-fitted in just a matter of min-
utes. This will give homeowners,
parents and guardians complete
peace of mind that the young
children in their care are prop-
erly safeguarded.

Angel Ventlock
Engineered to meet both US
safety standards and UK stan-
dard Building Regulations the
Angel Ventlock incorporates a
patented design that is compati-
ble with standards set out by the
new building codes, as well as
similar escape and rescue stan-
dards in the US. This design also
means that children aged six and
above should be able to operate
the lock unaided in case of emer-
gencies, such as a house fire.

Angel Ventlock has been tested
as a key component of windows
that have passed PAS24:2016
and as such are included in the
list of hardware on the Mighton
Secured By Design License.

A fenestration standard?
Modern windows are engi-
neered and legislated to be en-
ergy efficient and secure from
break-ins. The addition of win-
dow restrictors into the equation
could mean the difference be-
tween a happy childhood or one
that’s marred by a preventable
tragedy.

Picture: Young children are
vulnerable at floors at one
storey and above

i
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Mike Derham, Chairman of Mighton Products, insists
that child safety should never be an optional extra in
windows installed at height when simple and
inexpensive solutions are available

Heading For
A Fall?

Window Hardware
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The Master Window and Conservatory
Installers Association Technical/Legal
Column

Don Waterworth BSc
(Hons) FCABE MEWI
Chartered Building
Engineer / Building
Surveyor
Expert Witness
Accredited Mediator
Founder of the MWCIA

Merry Christmas and a
Professional New Year – Don

Box Gutter
Problems
Part 1 –
Box Gutter Support
More & more these days we
are seeing conservatory
roofs and replacement solid
roofs becoming more be-
spoke, which means in a lot
of cases, the use of box gut-
ters has to be incorporated
into the roof design.

It can be quite confusing for the
roof designer to specify the correct
width on of box gutter as there is
sometimes a lack of information for
the survey.

Here are a few points that should
be taken into consideration when
using box gutters on conservatory
roof or replacement solid roofs:
• It is vital when box gutters are
specified that you provide ade-
quate support.
•Consider supporting the box gut-
ter with gallows brackets not more
than 2.25m apart.
• If the box gutter is going against
a house wall then standard gal-
lows brackets can be used.
•Fixing the box gutter to a timber
fascia alone is not sufficient and
you need to consider brick piers or
special gallows brackets.
• If the box gutter cuts into the roof
around an external corner, make
sure that you check the height re-
striction for the pitch then the cor-
rect rise on the box gutter is
specified.

• If the box gutter is going to be
fixed onto a timber fascia and you
have the house roof as well as the
conservatory roof draining into the
box gutter, you will have to use a
standard 265mm wide box to give
the customer access for clearing
out debris. A 165mm in this in-
stance would not be wide enough
to give access for cleaning as the
roof tile and the conservatory roof
glazing will meet.

No support – this is
what happens
Take a look at the photograph at-
tached and you will note that the
box gutter has distorted the head
of the side panel frame due to lack
of independent support (typically in
this case a gallows bracket).

This type of error by the surveyor
on design and then the ignoring of

the error by installers, should not
occur.

Therefore you need to be aware
of the foregoing considerations
and ensure that you do not find
yourself in a position where lack of
suitable support to the box gutter
leads to a major strip-out and re-
build due to insufficient support of
the box gutter system.

I am grateful to Dave
Thomas at Specialised Con-
servatory Systems Ltd., Pre-
ston for their contribution to
this article. On a personal
note, Dave Thomas is prob-
ably the most experienced
conservatory chap I have
met in this industry. I would
highly recommend Dave
and his company.

i
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Warwick Development Ltd
We currently have a MASSIVE discount on all UPVC products, why not take advantage of our none obligatory
quotes to see how much you could save!
We also provide FREE nationwide delivery on all order!

Using the Eurocell profile gives us the confidence that our
products are not only high quality bu are sustainable as many
of the systems are made from 100% recycled UPVCcomponents.

Using Smart systems, we’re able to provide a large range of
products for both commercial and domestic projects. We’re able to
manufacture windows, doors, sliding doors, bi-folds and many
more!

We are happy to now be manufacturing Heritage Slimline range.

Points for Heritage Range;
Designed as a direct replacement for steel windows and doors
Available in multiple configurations
Super thin aluminium frames
Quality polyester powder coat as standard
1.5 W/m2K U Values
Tape or gasket glazed &Multi point locking
BS 6375 Part 1 certified

All prices shown are already
discounted + VAT
UPVC casement windows
glazed and delivered
anywhere in the UK
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R9 NOW AVAILABLEPRICE YOUR OWN
BI-FOLDING DOORS

INSTANTLY

FOILED WARMCORE BI-FOLDS
NOW AVAILABLE

INTRODUCING
STRATUS ROOF LANTERN



For the first time Black is really Black with the
launch of Renolit Exofol PX Black exterior film.
This technologically advanced film which defies
convention by combining the darkest colour with
low heat build-up.

Black has been combined with two surfaces textures
providing a choice of tradition woodgrain emboss or the
recently launched architectural Ulti-Matt flat surface finish.

These Black solid colour films are produced as Renolit
Exofol PX grade materials, a patented advanced exterior
film which also benefits from the addition of SST (Renolit’s
Solar Shield Technology) to reduce heat build-up. Renolit
Exofol PX films offer improved performance with the latest
modern designs, colours and textures and was developed to
enhance weatherability and extend guarantee periods for
up to 15 years in the UK. i

Kestrel’s BDM for Scotland and Ireland, John Gunn, is an
expert in fascias and cladding, but by night he’s a piper to
the stars. In fact, when footballing legend Paul Gacoigne
fancied a Highland fling at his Hertfordshire wedding, he
turned to John’s bagpipe band Gutty Slippers.

Gazza’s wedding, in 1996, saw the band play for the likes of
Robbie Fowler, Alan Shearer, David Seaman and Terry Venables.

Gunn explains: “The once-in-a-lifetime gig came after a chance
meeting. We played at a 5 star hotel in Scotland when Gascoigne was
signed to Rangers. He loved the music and asked us to play at his
wedding.

“Once we finished our set, he told us to stay as wedding guests and,
from the little I can remember, it was a fantastic evening with Chris
Evans as DJ!”

John’s footballing connections don’t stop there; the largest crowd he
has piped for was at Hampden Park in Glasgow, where 55,000 fans
had gathered for the 2002 Champion’s League Final between Real
Madrid and Bayern Leverkusen. i

Improved sealing of windows is provided by Iso Bloco One foam
tape available from leading supplier Iso Chemie.

The multi-purpose foam tape enables installers to quickly and easily seal
windows from inside the building during construction, avoiding the need to use
time consuming and costly external access systems like scaffolding and ladders.

This can provide cost savings of up to 70% when compared to traditional
three component systems - hiring access systems, with the associated health and
safety issues, can add significantly to the overall cost of a new build or
renovation project.

Moreover, because the foam sealant can be used in the wet and rain the
installation of windows can be undertaken regardless of external weather
conditions, avoiding time consuming and costly delays.

This can add-up to potential savings of hundreds of pounds per day, Iso
Chemie estimates.

Self-adhesive Iso Bloco One provides a high-performance seal for window
and door joints up to 30mm wide and is impermeable to driving rain at a
minimum of 1,000 Pa - 66% higher reliability than most conventional joint
sealing tapes. i

Trade News

Sealed With Iso Bloco One
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The new Renolit Ulti-Matt solid colour surfaces
which give windows an extremely desirable
finish. The new Ulti-Matt with its low gloss and
fine structure gives a painted/powder coated
look to your profiles but with all the additional
advantages associated with a Renolit exterior
film.

The Ulti-Matt surface is available in four colours. White,
Cream White and Anthracite Grey plus the addition of the
recently introduced true Black.

Ulti-Matt solid colours are all produced as a Renolit Exofol
PX grade material, a patented advanced exterior film which
also benefits from the addition of SST (Renolit’s Solar Shield
Technology) to reduce heat build-up. i

North Lakes NLG Window Systems has been quick to take full
advantage of its Independent Network membership, having joined
the pioneering installer support organisation just six months ago.

Recently rebranded from Network Veka, Independent Network recognised North
Lakes with one of two ‘Best New Member’ awards at its annual Members’
Weekend. The Penrith-based company has been full of praise for the benefits that
membership has brought, such as training; marketing support and heightened
customer confidence.

Martin Smith, who owns and operates the company alongside his wife Lindsey,
comments: “Independent Network really helps to maekathe most of being a Veka
installer. Not only are customers reassured that they’re buying the industry’s leading
doors and windows, but they’ll also be fitted to the highest standards – guaranteed.

“Since joining, we’ve attended various Independent Network training days, and
feel more than ever that we’re fully ‘up to speed’ with industry advances as a result.
The courses also provide a great opportunity to meet other member companies and
get a sense of the culture of Independent Network. There’s a great camaraderie
among everyone involved, and we’ve been made to feel welcome throughout. i

Halo customer Watergate Flood Solutions Ltd has been
certified with the recently-revised PAS1188 BSI
Kitemark for Flood Protection Products for its composite
flood door.

Watergate – based in Hebburn, Tyne & Wear – spent 18 months
honing its design and subjecting products to rigorous testing in
order to achieve the accreditation, with support from Veka Group.
The anti-flood specialist – which fabricates up to 50 doors every
week – made the switch to Halo profile in 2015, and has been
using its outer frames exclusively ever since. The most recent
PAS1188 certificate will be the company's second, having already
received one for its PVC-U door models.

Rachael Radcliffe, Business Development Manager for
Watergate at Veka Group said: “As the demand from homeowners
for safe and effective flood-resistant products increases with every
wet weather forecast, it has been become more and more pertinent
for companies within the door and window profile industry to really
step up to the challenge. Watergate has done just that by providing
not just one but two products that offer complete peace of mind
when it comes to protecting our most valuable possessions and, of
course, family. ” i

Trade News
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Membership Pays Off
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Anthracite Grey is now one of the most in demand colours for the
building products manufacturer Kestrel. The firm’s latest Product
Overview brochure has its widest ever range of Anthracite Grey
fascias, soffits, window and roofline trims. Anthracite Grey is now
one of the most in demand colours for the building products manu-
facturer Kestrel.

Shane Torn, technical services supervisor for Kestrel, explains: “There are now
14 new fascia and two extra soffit sizes available in Anthracite Grey, as well as
a far wider range of trims.

“Times are changing and grey is definitely here to stay. We’ve found that cus-
tomers, particularly in the new build market, are demanding the Anthracite colour
as it gives a modern look to properties.”

The brochure has also been revamped to make it easier for customers to quick-
ly find the building products and sizes they need from its 880-strong range.

Based in Lincolnshire, Kestrel Building Products works in partnership with hous-
ing associations, local authorities, architects, distributors and installers.

The brand supplies a wide range of PVC-UE roofline and window-line products
extending to more than 800 items. kbp.co.uk/en/kestrel-product-guidesi

Solidor has launched a new, 5 Star Security guarantee
worth £5,000. Installers can now offer this guarantee to
homeowners who buy a Solidor with a TS007 3* Ultion
cylinder and 2* Lock Lock handle. All homeowners have
to do is register for the guarantee within 14 days of instal-
lation, and they’re covered for up to 5 years.

Gareth Busson, Head of Sales & Marketing explains: “It’s a fail-safe,
no quibble guarantee that totally removes the risk of purchase. If a bur-
glar breaks into a Solidor with a Lock Lock handle and snaps the Ultion
3* cylinder, the homeowner can claim up to £5,000 of uninsured loss-
es. No other door manufacturer offers that.”

The Lock Lock handle from Brisant Secure was introduced to the mar-
ket at the FIT Show, with Solidor as its official launch partner. Flick the
switch on the inside and Lock Lock’s unique, patented spindle block is
activated, so the door can’t be opened from the outside, even if the
cylinder is breached. “It also looks fantastic, and complements our
range perfectly,” adds Busson.

“With the 3* Ultion cylinder PAS24:2016, Approved Document Q and Secured By Design as standard, Solidor is already the
most secure composite door on the market. Lock Lock sets us further ahead, and we’re putting our money where our mouth is by
offering a unique guarantee that sells itself.” solidor.co.uki

The Window Outlet has launched a new aluminium
brochure.

The glossy 16-page brochure showcases the firm’s range of aluminium
windows, doors, bifolds and patio doors available from the likes of
Reynaers, Shueco and AluK.

Ben Warren MD comments: “At The Window Outlet, we want to offer
our customers valuable sales material that puts their business and our
aluminium products in the best light possible. We also deliver training to
help PVC-U installers break into the buoyant aluminium market and offer
clients our showroom to use with their customers.”

The new brochure focuses on The Window Outlet’s extensive offering
from AluK which includes their BSF70 and BSF70HD luxury bifold doors
and the 58BW aluminium window.

In addition, the brochure showcases products from Reynaers,
specifically their CP130LS patio door and the CP155LS premium patio
door solution. the-window-outlet.co.uki
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Double R Glass & Roofing Systems has launched a new look
website.

MD Ian Sims explains: “The new look site now better reflects the business
Double R has become. It has been brought up to date with a fresher appear-
ance and more information to make it easier for existing and future customers
to find what they need.

“Double R is a pioneer – often the first to bring new products to market or
implement new manufacturing techniques, so it’s important we have a quick
and easy way of keeping the market up to date.

“Visitors to the site can now easily see how we help customers stay one step
ahead of the competition with the very best in roofs and glass with a detailed
overview of both areas of our business. We have also updated the site with
new and more photography to give those that haven’t been to Double R
before, an insight into our operation. There is a comprehensive technical
information centre as well, for those who want to know more about the cre-
dentials of Double R or the products we supply. glassandroofs.comi

Senior Architectural Systems’ Pure Fold patio aluminium doors
have helped add character to the Yorkshire home of USA Today
best-selling novelist Susan Stephens by providing the perfect
setting to relax with a good book.

Fabricated and installed by Dortech Architectural Systems Ltd, Senior’s
patented Pure aluminium folding sliding doors feature as part of a stunning
extension to Ms Stephen’s home. Offering slim sightlines that maximise views
of the property’s pretty garden, the narrow yet robust aluminium frames of the
Pure doors have been powder-coated to provide an attractive brown finish
that further complements and connects with the outdoor space.

To complete the extension, a number of the property’s existing hardwood
windows have also been sympathetically replaced. Tasked with identifying a
system that could match the visual appeal of the original wooden frames whilst
offering improved quality, usability and security, the Dortech team took the
innovative step of suggesting a change to aluminium. After reviewing
alternative products on the market, Senior’s high quality Pure aluminium
windows were found to significantly outperform cheaper aluminium systems
and offer the perfect solution in terms of both performance and aesthetics.
seniorarchitectural.co.uk/pure co.uk

i

Having already strengthened its PVC-U portfolio by offering
both the Deceuninck flush sash and the Slider 24 sliding door,
Dempsey Dyer has now expanded customer choice, introduc-
ing PVC-U mock sash horns designed to make casements look
like sash windows.

Produced using the firm’s new state-of-the-art CNC machine, the new sash
horn accessory provides installers with an excellent way of capitalising on
the continuing popularity of vintage-look products and sash windows more
generally, offering end-users a simple and relatively inexpensive route to
much-sought after traditional aesthetics.

“At Dempsey Dyer, the watchword is always choice,” comments compa-
ny MD Peter Dyer. “Some people like sash windows, and will accept noth-
ing less. Others love the vintage appeal of sash windows, but would rather
stick with casement windows, whether that’s through wanting to
avoid the cost and disruption of having existing windows replaced, or just
personal preference – and for these consumers, our new mock sash horns
are perfect.” dempseydyer.co.uki

Products & Projects
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502 Worle Park Way
Weston-super-Mare,
BS22 6WA

E: hello@insightdata.co.uk
@insightdata
www.insightdata.co.uk

insightdata
business is better with insight

or email hello@insightdata.co.uk for a free demo

Are you still wasting time chasing ghosts?
With Insight Data, one simple log-in gives you the contact
details of 60,000 new trade and commercial prospects.

No more directories, internet searches or old mailing
lists. Just instant access to new customers with in-depth
business information, decision makers and even credit
ratings.

Forget the marketing maze and go direct to your next
customer.

Fabricators and Installers
Local Builders
Construction Companies
Architects

Number of Decision Makers

GO DIRECTC TO YOUR NEXT CUSTOMER
FFOORRGGEETTTEETEE TTTHHHHEEEE MMMMAAARRKKEEEEETTTEEEE IINNGG MMMAAAZZZEEE..

16,584
27,561
3,231

15,487

For more information, call us today on 01934 808 293



Easi-Dec has supplied Everest with 72 Roofline systems
to provide installation teams with a safe, efficient and
cost effective solution for accessing roofline level when
carrying out gutter, soffit and fascia replacements.

The Easi-Dec system allowed trained operatives to erect the
access equipment on the day of the installation and remove it upon
completion, which caused less disruption to customers. The system
removes the need to appoint external scaffold companies on some
installations. Its individual platforms can also be used on
window replacement contracts which offer further flexibility with
the equipment.

Easi-Dec Roofline is a modular system incorporating one or more
Easi-Dec platforms linked securely with Easi-Dec Catwalk to form a
continuous fully-guarded platform. It has been designed to provide
simple, rapid access to roofline level by eliminating the time con-
straints of erecting scaffolding and can be set up in less than 30
minutes. The 8 metre Roofline system comprises 2 Easi-Dec
platforms and a Catwalk. It features telescopic legs that provide
height adjustment in 30mm increments and can even cope with
sloping ground. easi-dec.comi

Improveasy Finance Solutions provides installers
with finance solutions that they can offer to
homeowners and is on-course for a record
year of trading.

Directors at the Manchester based company say that
they have seen a spike in enquiries from installers, as
more and more consumers use finance options to fund
home improvements such as double-glazed windows and
conservatories.

Improveasy works across several different markets providing finance,
including glass and glazing, which the company says is one of its fastest growing sectors. The company doesn’t just offer finance
solutions and companies that partner with them can also access sales training seminars, alongside a host of innovative finance
options.

Companies that become Appointed Representatives will appear on the Financial Conduct Authority register; and can then begin
offering finance options, under the Improveasy brand. Installers also have the opportunity to offer the finance options under their
own company brand. improveasy.comi

The new W50 TB steel window offers narrow sight
lines and a U-value as low as 1.4 W/m2K,
depending on the glazing unit employed. The use
of the system has been pioneered in the UK by
Steel Window Association member, West Leigh,
working closely with Swiss designer and supplier,
Ottostumm.

It is based on highly engineered, thermally broken steel
sections designed to closely replicate the character of the
traditional W20 steel window. The W50 TB steel window is
ideal for new build and renovation projects, where energy
efficiency and aesthetics are key.

The design of the thermally broken profile means that W50
TB steel windows are manufactured differently from traditional
solid, hot rolled steel section windows. To accommodate this,

West Leigh has developed new window manufacturing techniques and appropriate paint applications.
In the twelve months since launching the W50 TB profile, the company has successfully fulfilled over £1 million of supply and

install orders. west-leigh.co.uki
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If you want to win, you need great PR, creative and digital marketing.
That’s why you should team up with Purplex, the world-class marketing agency for the glass and

glazing industry. We help companies up their marketing game, jump ahead of competitors and stay
top of the leader-board.

With Purplex, we take your business to the next level.

PR AND MEDIA RELATIONS
WEB DESIGN AND E-COMMERCE
DIGITAL MARKETING (SEO/PPC)

ADVERTISING AND LEAD GENERATION
BRANDING AND CREATIVE WORK

SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING
FILMING AND VIDEO PRODUCTION

UP YOUR
MARKETING GAME

Play to win. Call 01934 808 132 and take your business to the next level
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Mobile optimise your website
In 2015, Google changed its al-
gorithm to increase search rank-
ings for mobile optimised
websites and reduce the rankings
of those which aren’t. One year
later in October 2016, a study by
Statcounter found that 51.3% of
web pages were loaded on mo-
bile devices – the first time it sur-
passed that of PCs, desktop and
laptop computers. So, if your
website isn’t mobile friendly, you
urgently need to do something
about it.

Utilise your business blog
Blogs are an important part of
any modern business, and if you
don’t have one, then you should.
After all, investing in quality on-
line content will help your website
appear higher in search engines,
drive more online traffic and im-
prove conversion rates.

Ensure your blog is updated on
a regular basis with small and
useful snapshots of recent events
and developments. Many busi-
nesses do not have the time to
dedicate to writing a blog or are
unsure on what content they
should include, which is why it
pays to appoint a specialist mar-
keting agency to take care of this
for you.

Social media platforms
It is essential to ensure your busi-
ness is using the big three social
media platforms, including Face-
book, Twitter and Instagram, with
Facebook alone having over 32
million active users in the UK in
2017. More and more customers

are turning to social media to find
local tradespeople and busi-
nesses in their local area. Along-
side being able to view reviews
and experiences by other con-
sumers, increasing word of mouth
and exposure for your brand. Ap-
propriately using social media
will ensure a greater reach for
your business and help develop
your business's online presence.

Increase use of video content
Video is the way forward with
Facebook reporting that over 100
million hours of videos are
watched per day. Ensuring your
business engages with your target
audience through videos and live
streams is an effective way to
build your brand and brand
awareness. Customers are time
poor, using more visual means of
communication will quickly en-
gage the audience and offer a
more personal communication
method. Graphic content is a key
part in making your advertise-
ment stand out in short duration,
social media content videos. In-

clude the key messages of the
business and what they have to
offer to the consumer. Ensure the
content is professional and of
high quality and accurately repre-
sents your business and product
or service offering.

Don’t forget about
email marketing
Email marketing is still widely
used by many businesses, but is
essential to cut through the clutter
and reach the intended audience.
Your email content should include
helpful content including news,
links to your social media and
blog content. 78% of consumers
rank email as the most preferred
communication method and rank
highest in terms on ROI.

Marketing has changed dramat-
ically in the last few years with
new channels, trends and tech-
nologies emerging regularly. Con-
sumers are bombarded with more
marketing messages than ever be-
fore and pay less attention as they
multi-task – watching TV while
browsing the internet on their lap-
tops, tablets and checking emails
or updates on their mobile phone.

Standing out amongst all this
noise demands new levels of mar-
keting expertise, creative skills,
and technical know-how. At Pur-
plex we offer everything from tra-
ditional marketing such as PR and
creative design through to more
modern online methods. What
we think is important is to inte-
grate everything – so your mes-
sage is consistent whether it’s in a
magazine, online, on TV or on
the radio. i

For more information visit
purplexmarketing.com or
call 01934 808 132The Marketeer’s

Five-a-Day
Andrew Scott of business and marketing
consultants Purplex, gives five marketing
tips you should be implementing through
2017 and in to 2018
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The development, on a
brownfield site, utilised System
17 curtain walling in both
standard capped and silicone
pointed formats, complemented
with system 5-35Hi+ windows
from Metal technology’s
range and System 23 Louvres.
The building also featured System
10 and System 5-20DHi+ doors.
System 17 SP (silicone pointed)

Design and Build contractor
McAleer & Rushe and
architectWhite Ink specified
a comprehensive suite
of Metal Technology
architectural aluminium
products at the new,
124-bedroom Premier Inn
and adjacent Pearce
Building Class A commercial
office space in Maidenhead.

Full house for Metal Technology at
Premier Inn Maidenhead

For more information visit
www.metaltechnology.com

was used to create a large
feature glazed facade delivering
an impressive visual impact.
The combination of Metal
Technology’s high-performance
curtain walling, windows and
doors offered not only a pleasing
aesthetic but also structural
integrity, weather performance
and thermal enhancement. Metal
Technology’s System 23 Louvre
system complemented the overall
appearance while also providing
natural ventilation and preventing
water ingress.
The discovery of 50 ancient

graves was an unexpected
feature of the project, with the
delicate process of removing the
remains entrusted to the Museum
of London.

Advertisement
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With the new football season just about licked-off, isn’t it gauling to hear that
the average British tradesperson, (earning £355 per week), would have to
work for 132 years or 6,864 weeks to earn the equivalent of £2,438,275 –
the average Premier League annual wage in England and Wales.

Now I love my football but surely enough is enough. Players complaining
they’re not paid enough. Ticket prices still rising. And transfer fees for one
kickaball that would feed millions.

Personally, I think it’s time for a cap on transfer fees and a tax that makes
earning so much more than the general populous uninviting. If Carlos takes his
ball home with him…along with the bankers, retail moguls and the people who
buy football clubs as their playthings…we can do without them.

Rightsize your vans
Construction businesses running light commercial vehicle fleets are potentially
missing significant opportunities for ‘rightsizing’ their vehicles, says Arval.
Rightsizing refers to adopting a strategy designed to match the payload needs
of a fleet to the specification of a specific model of van as closely as possible,
delivering benefits in a wide range of areas from fuel efficiency to reduced
environmental impact.

In new research from its from the 2017 Corporate Vehicle Observatory
Barometer, Arval found that 83% of fleets who acquired a van in the last 12
months simply replaced it with one of the same size.
Eight per cent of those surveyed opted for a van that was bigger while 7%
went for smaller – well below the level of change that would be expected from
a typical fleet optimisation consultancy exercise. The figures were largely the
same for all sizes of fleet.

Shaun Sadlier, Head of Arval’s Corporate Vehicle Observatory in the UK,
said: “Model selection is probably the most important van-related decision a
business can make. Having a vehicle that closely meets your needs can make a
huge difference to fleet costs and efficiency, and the rapid proliferation of
different van designs and payloads that are now available means it is possible
to identify models to fit almost any fleet profile.”

Van drivers facing 29.5% insurance price rises
Van drivers are facing annual insurance price rises of 29.5% as new
compensation rules and tax increases send premiums soaring, new analysis1
from insurance market research experts Consumer Intelligence shows.

Average bills are now £1,636 with prices soaring in the past three months as
the decision by regulators to slash the discount or Ogden rate governing
payouts in major personal injury claims to minus 0.75% from 2.5% came into
effect. The increase in Insurance Premium Tax at the start of June and rising
claims costs are piling on the pain for self-employed workers – so-called White
Van Man – relying on vans for work.

Average premiums for van drivers are nearly two-and-a-half times higher than
for car drivers who pay an average £666, Consumer Intelligence’s quarterly
Van Insurance Index shows.

Its analysis found drivers using their vehicles as car substitutes suffer the
biggest rises – social, domestic and pleasure cover increased 33.5% in the
year to June.

Average premiums for vans are more expensive than for cars as the cost of
claim payouts is higher as insurance may have to cover lost business as a result
of owners not being able to work and vans are general ly more
technologically advanced.

Brian J. Shillibeer, Editor
@theinstallermagazine or installer@profinder.eu
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Access Systems

Bi-folding Doors Planning Consultants

Baypole Jacks

For all your aacccceess control
and door hardware
solutions
● Electric Strikes
● Deadlocking Bolts
● Waterproof Keypads
● Compact Shearlocks
● Deadlocks & Deadlatches
● Lock Accessories
● Transom Door Closers
● Vortex Magnets

01202 676262
info@alpro.co .uk
www.alpro.co.uk

Shaped Aluminium Windows & Louvres
*Circular *Radial Cornered *Arched *Elliptical

Tel: 01952 290961 Fax: 01952 290441www.radialwindows.com

*Gothic *Rectangular *Trapezoidal *Curved-on-Plan
also Aluminium & Stainless Fabrications ‘Trade Suppliers’

by Midland Alloy Ltd., Stafford Park 17,Telford,TF3 3DG
You can buy jacking kits from as
little as £5.00 each (subject to
order). Kits manufactured to fit
most systems with various loadings.
Top and bottom adjustments meet
Fensa requirements.

Systems Duraflex, Swish24/7, Eurocell,
Status, Synseal, Kommerling, Veka
CAP DESIGNS LIMITED

53 Pound Lane Central,
Basildon, Essex, SS15 4EX

Phone: 0844 4772505
Fax: 0871 2214305

E-mail: capjacking@aol.com
Web: www.capdesigns.co.uk

e as £5.00 eac£5.50

Aluminium Systems

Aluminium Lanterns

Conservatory Roofs

Adhesive Tapes

Aluminium
Bi-Fold Doors£GET A PRICE

COMPARISON
TODAY

www.madefortrade.co

Tel: 01642 610798
Fax: 01642 671026

NOW ONLY

£345
per leaf

*

Including
delivery

Choose Made for TradeBe

YW ONLLYNO

45£3
**

Bi-F£T A PRIC£T A PRIC£C£RIC£GET£GET

ww£D
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Colour Applicators

For beautiful colours guaranteed
to last insist on using

KOLORBOND
on your

PVCu Profile

Tel: 0121 3268020
Fax: 0121 3271507
www.kolorbond.co.uk

email: enquiries@kolorbond.co.uk

We have the largest range of
industrial tapes for the glass &

glazing industry

T: 01206 871999 F: 01206 871 998
E: sales@adhere.co.uk www: adhere.co.uk

● Security glazing foam tapes ● Mirror safety backing films

● Emergency repair films for broken glass

● Trim mounted tapes ● Glass transporting pads
● Foam glazing tapes ● High bonding acrylic foams

To Advertise
Call Mehreen Haroon 07814

209789
mehreen.haroon@profinder.eu

www.korniche.co.uk

Tel: 01642 610799
Fax: 01642 615854

GLAZED IN SECONDS

ALUMINIUM
ROOF LANTERN

SAVE TIME AND
MAXIMISE PROFIT
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Doors & Roofing

PROFINDER

To fill this space

Call Mehreen
Haroon

07814 209789

mehreen.haroon@profinder.eu

Fixing Brackets

Gaskets

Recycling

Profile Bending

Flyscreens

MISMEASURED WINDOWS &
DOORS MUST BE GLAZED

BOUGHT FOR CASH

01895 239 607
07860 812 675

THE YARD
RECYCLING CENTRE

www.theyardrc.co.uk

Conservatory Roofs

Manufacturer of Gaskets for all Aluminium and
PVCu Windows, Doors, Shopfronts, Curtain Wall

and Roofing Applications.
•

Pilkington Activ Compatable, no shrinkage,
supplied in Buckets.

•
Carry large stocks of Woolpile, Pressure

Platesand Security Tapes.
•

Nationwide delivery within 48 hours.

CENTRAL EXTRUSIONS LTD
01384 413222 - 01384 413004

www.centralextrusions.co.uk
enquiries@centralextrusions.co.uk

Unit 7 Charlton Drive, Cradley Heath, West Midlands, B64 7BJ

WE WILL
BEAT ANY

PRICE*

Conservatory
Roofs£GET A PRICE

COMPARISON
TODAY

www.madefortrade.co

Tel: 01642 610799
Fax: 01642 615854

Is your supplier letting you down ?
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To advertise
in The Installer

Call Mehreen Haroon
07814 209789

mehreen.haroon@profinder.eu

To advertise
in The Installer

Call Mehreen Haroon
07814 209789

mehreen.haroon@profinder.eu

Racking Systems

Veranda Systems

Coorner Protectors

PVC-U Glass Handling & Equipment

“Technically the best way
to toe and heel glass”

Corner protectors • Flat,Bridge,Wedge and Frame Packers • Locking wedges • Run up blocks • Flexible corner wedges

For more information or to find your local stockists visit:
glazpart.com/products/glazing-accessories/
or call 01295 264533 to speak with one of the team.

Profile Bending

“Our in-depth knowledge, attention
to detail and friendly service make
Curved Frame Specialists the ideal
choice to build your custom frames.”

■ PVCU profile bending arch
and angle specialists

■ 7-10 working day turn
around

■ Over 20 years experience
■ Competitive prices

Window Protection Film

Andywrap®Masking Film
The No.1 UK leading Window Protector

Call Freephone:
0800 0850006
sales@andywrap.net

• FREE NEXT DAY DELIVERY
(NO MINIMUM ORDER)

• AVAILABLE IN CLEAR
OR BLUE

• SOLVENT BASED ACRYLIC
(BEST YEAR-ROUND ADHESIVE)

• SUPPLYING THE GLAZING
INDUUUSSSTRY FOR OVER 25 YEARS

Window openers
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